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The Square, Milborne St Andrew Offers over £235,000
Parkers are delighted to offer for sale this two bedroom link detached bungalow, situated within the sought after village of Milborne St Andrew. The property offers

accommodation that is well presented throughout and benefits from an enclosed, low maintenance garden to the rear. EPC rating C.
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Situation

Milborne St Andrew is a thriving community boasting its own primary school, post office, general stores and pub. The village hall

is the social heart of the community with plentiful clubs and societies, a recreation field and a childrens playground. Nearby

Dorchester is steeped in history and enjoys some of the countys most noted period architecture, all set amongst a beautiful

rural countryside. The county town of Dorchester offers a plethora of shopping and social facilities including a cinema, leisure

centre, Borough gardens and a choice of many excellent public houses and restaurants. The town also boasts train links to

London Waterloo and Bristol Temple Meads and regular bus routes to adjoining towns

Accommodation

Entrance

Via a part glazed door to:

Hallway

Entrance is gained via a hallway with wood effect flooring that offers two storage cupboards with coat hanging space and

shelving. The hallway provides access to the loft and doors to:

Open Plan Living Accommodation

Sitt ing Room/Diner 5.46m x 3.00m (17'11" x 9'10")

The wood effect flooring continues through to the living accommodation that features an attractive brick fireplace with open

grate and tiled hearth. Natural light is gained via a front aspect double glazed window and a set of french doors that lead to the

garden. There are two wall mounted radiators and both telephone and television points.

Kitchen 2.84m x 2.01m (9'04" x 6'07")

The kitchen area offers a range of wall and base level units with roll top work surface over and a stainless steel sink unit with

mixer tap and drainer. Integral appliances comprise a dishwasher and an oven with a four ring gas hob and extractor hood over.

Space is provided for additional appliances. The room offers inset lighting and houses the wall mounted gas central heating

boiler.

Bedrooms

There are two double bedrooms each offering a wall mounted radiator and both telephone and television points. Natural light

is gained via either a front or side aspect.

Bedroom One 4.06m x 2.84m (13'04" x 9'04")

Bedroom Two 2.84m x 2.84m (9'04" x 9'04")
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Bathroom

The bathroom is tastefully fitted with a suite comprising a low level wc, a pedestal wash hand basin and a panel enclosed p-

shaped bath with mixer taps and thermostatically controlled shower over. The walls are part tiled and the room benefits from

non slip flooring, inset lighting, a heated towel rail, glass shelving and an extractor fan.

Outside

Externally, the property enjoys a lovely low maintenance garden to the rear that is laid predominately to shingle with an area of

patio nearest the property. The garden offers gated side access.

Services

Mains electricity, water and drainage are connected. Mains gas fired central heating. Broadband and satellite are available also.

Local Authorities

North Dorset District Council, Salisbury Rd, Blandford Forum DT11 7LL. Tel: 01258 454111

We are advised that the council tax band is C.

Viewings

Strictly by appointment with the sole agents: Parkers Property Consultants and Valuers Tel: 01305 340860

Important notice. Parkers notify that:

- All sales particulars are prepared to the best knowledge and information supplied/obtained and exist to give a fair representation of the property. The purchaser(s) shall be deemed to have satisfied themselves as to the description of the property. Sales particulars should not be relied upon or
used as a statement of fact.

- All measurements are approximate. Text, photographs and plans are for guidance purposes only and not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning: building regulation or other consent. Parkers have not tested any services, equipment or
facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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